
the illusion of

travel guide for trippers



Explore the earth. 
5 hour flight from NYC. You can feel the earth - turmendeous landscape, 
myth of fairys, gorgeous auroras, glacers, delicious food and drinks. 
It defenately will be one of your best experience in your life. 

1 Explore the landscape
the nature of Iceland - where to visit

2 Explore the food
the best food to eat and best drink after your trip

3 Explore the souveniers
the best souveniers to buy for your best

Let’s get
started!!!



Explore the landscape

Adventure in

 ICE CAVE!

You can 
walk on 
the ice!!

If you are an adventure person, why don’t you 
try exploring icecave? Inside the cave, all the 
world would be beautifully blue... If you wish to 
try this, you should go there in winter.
Use the tour to go icecave, because you have to 
go there with special car that can run on ice. 

What you can do

What do you think first  if you
heard the name Iceland ?
It might be the land of ICE...
You can visit the great glacier
and even walk on it.
The beautiful place to see the
sun rising from the field of 
ice.

Geyser

it is really hot...Don’t touch!

Blue Lagoon

Hot water came up from the 
earth. You can see the great 
geyser in iceland. The height of 
geyser is up to 7 meeters high. 
It is gorgerous to see it! Also 
you can find that the color of 
ground is changing because of  
their special water. Don’t go 
too close because it is really 
hot!

Still have tilme? You can also go Blue lagoon 
to refresh your body. You can get into the hot 
spring with the great mountain view. The hot 
water is blue and makes you feel romantic.

If you are interested in beauty care, you can 
try mud face pack in this lagoon. It refreshes 
your skin. Dont forget to moisture your face 
after packing.

After the adventure



Explore the food
The best food to eat

If you want to eat good 
food in Iceland, there 
are many place to go.
The photo above is the 
breakfast in Silica 
Hotel. You can choose 
what you want to eat 

Silica Hotel

Feel cold? You can eat hot soup in a 
bread in many restaurants. Many 
kinds of soup base as tomatos, 
chickens, vegitables, etc. 

Icelandic doughnuts 
that has specific 
shapes

You can find many 
cafes to have a nice 
lunch

Soup Pod Cafe

Kleinur

Crowassiant

What
 is This???

Soop Explore the souveniers
The best thing to get it back

You can find many 
things to bring back to 
your home. Let’s go for 
a walk!

Reykjavik City

Icelandic Beer

Sheep Magnet



The End


